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RESORT OVERVIEW
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RESORT

MAP



SUITES & VILLAS



SAWANGAN JUNIOR SUITES | 184 UNITS
SIZE 1070 SQ FT | 100 SQ M

SAWANGAN JUNIOR SUITE WITH POOL ACCESS | 46 UNITS
SIZE 1070 SQ FT | 100 SQ M

THE RITZ-CARLTON SUITES | 36 UNITS
SIZE 1560 SQ FT | 145 SQ M

THE RITZ-CARLTON SUITE WITH POOL ACCESS  | 7 UNITS
SIZE 1560 SQ FT | 145 SQ M



PAVILION VILLA WITH POOL ACCESS | 18 UNITS
SIZE 1291 SQ FT | 120 SQ M

GARDEN VILLA WITH PRIVATE POOL | 4 UNITS
SIZE 3864 SQ FT | 359 SQ M

SKY VILLA WITH PRIVATE POOL (ONE BEDROOM)| 2 UNITS
SIZE 1711 SQ FT | 159 SQ M

SKY VILLA WITH PRIVATE POOL (TWO BEDROOM)| 4 UNITS
SIZE 2777 SQ FT | 258 SQ M



CLIFF VILLA WITH PRIVATE POOL | 4 UNITS
(ONE BEDROOM)
SIZE 3025 SQ FT | 282 SQ M

RITZ-CARLTON CLIFF VILLA WITH PRIVATE POOL | 1 UNIT
(THREE BEDROOM)
SIZE 3025 SQ FT | 282 SQ M



RITZ-CARLTON OCEANFRONT VILLA WITH PRIVATE POOL (THREE BEDROOM)| 1 UNIT
SIZE 3025 SQ FT | 282 SQ M



DINING
EXPERIENCES



Named after a traditional Indonesia
cooking pot, the dinner-only restaurant
serves a superb selection of classic
Indonesian cuisine. An elegant and
richly decorated dining space also
features an expansive outdoor dining
terrace offering stunning views over the
Indian Ocean. Within the restaurant is
the Culinary Cave, a space dedicated to
culinary learning with large colonial-style
table.



With a choice of stylish indoor seating
offering amazing view over the ocean or
outdoor under shaded walkway and
sofa-style seating on the lush lawn
directly adjacent to the beach, The Grill
Bar is open for lunch and dinner.
Featuring premium meats and fresh
seafood, the menu is designed to entice
every palates.



Our sublime Japanese Lounge and Bar,
offers both indoor and outdoor seating
overlooking the resort and the ocean
below from its clifftop location close to
the lobby. Derived from Japanese word
means “Relax”, Raku serves Japanese
comfort food such as Sushi, Sashimi
and tapas-style Japanese specialties
like Gyoza and Agedashi Tofu as well as
heartier dishes like Wagyu Steak Don
and Bento Box.



Located above Senses, it is an all-day dining venue serving drinks, light bites and the famous Ritz-Carlton afternoon tea. As the
evening draws in, it magically transforms into an enchanting spot to enjoy a pre-dinner cocktail or nightcap. Of the many
highlights, the Afternoon Tea is sublime, served with a selection of premium teas and coffees, three options menu including
Classic Afternoon Tea, Royal Afternoon Tea and Indonesian Afternoon Tea.



Adjacent to the beach and pool, it offers guests a refined collection of classic and contemporary handcrafted cocktails, as well as
carefully curated Old and New World wines. The design is based upon a traditional fisherman’s hut and through the day serves
appetizing beachside comfort foods and delicious range of tapas.



The delightful breakfast restaurant offers an extensive menu, including a wide-reaching international breakfast buffet featuring a
variety of different food stalls from Western, Chinese, Japanese and Indonesian cuisines, egg station, healthy options and a
special kids corner. With indoor and outdoor seating, including a gazebo for a more intimate breakfast.



Experience the exquisite service at The Ritz-Carlton Club®, where our Club Concierge attends to your individual needs in a well-
appointed, relaxed lounge environment with private pool. Elevate your experience with our Club benefits including personalized
check in and check out at the Club Lounge, five meals presentation a day, daily traditional cultural activities, and many more.



MARKET TO TABLE – COOKING CLASS

FLOATING BREAKFAST ROMANTIC GAZEBO DINNER



FACILITIES



The Ritz-Carlton, Bali introduces our youngest guests to the natural wonders and the rich traditions of Bali within our child-friendly
resort. Immersive and adventurous, with a diverse collection of activities, kids are swept away by everything from coral reefs and
forests, to recycling and sustainability, storytelling, art and even food.



THE RITZ-CARLTON SPA & WELLNESS

Harnessing the power of the sea, we create a heavenly sanctuary of renewal and relaxation. Based on time-honored traditional
Balinese therapies and rituals, the signature treatments utilize two of the Indian Ocean’s most natural products: seaweed and
pearl. In addition to the treatments, guests can bask in female and male aqua thermal zones, a vast Hydro-Vital Pool and a
Balinese Bathing Pool.



Whether you celebrate with your closest family or hundreds of friends, you can experience an idyllic toes-in-the-sand wedding, an
elegant ceremony at our stunning beachfront Majestic Chapel, an intimate in-villa wedding… the only limit is your imagination.
A glass-lit Majestic Chapel by the beach is the highlight that inspires exquisite events, completed with comprehensive planning
and catering services by our professional wedding planner.

MAJESTIC CHAPEL



WEDDINGS



MEETINGS & EVENTS

The resort’s cliff-top conference venue features over 800 sqm well-appointed meeting rooms, state-of-the-art facilities, including
an elegant ballroom – complete with four breakout rooms, wraparound terrace and an abundance of space and light to deliver the
ambience of the tropics backed by full technological support.



EVENTS & THEMED COFFEE BREAK
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COMMITMMENT TO CLEANLINESS



Our Ladies & Gentlemen are looking forward to 
welcoming you at The Ritz-Carlton, Bali


